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Carling FitzSimmons

To Prepare for Your Annual New Year's Fete
After Plath

All right, let's say you could take a skull and break it
cleanly in two, like sweet halves of cantaloupe,
and serve it at your dinner party, on plates
of glistening white. Let's say you served it as an hors d'oeuvre
with a garnish of jellied eyes, beside a bright sprig of parsley
(or rosemary, for the lingering flavor) because it just looks
so elegant, perched there between the little jiggling eyes
and that jolt of green on your good china. Let s say
you chose each one carefully from a display case
in the produce aisle, hand-selected if because of its pure color,
and because, when you pressed it to your face, it smelled
exactly as such items should: clean, and sweet, and untouched.
Let's say you brought them all home in your mesh produce bag
and laid them gently on the granite countertop, watching
with delighted anticipation as they jostled each other,
knocking together with the hollow sound of patent leather pumps
on linoleum. Let's say you looked at them as you would look
at your young children. Let's say you watched them rock
back and forth on their eye sockets, and let's just say
you rejoiced at how marvelously they would complement
your dining room's lavender decor.
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Noah Heinrich

ungs Out
> isn't often,
but I notice
that there are
times
when I
just need to
shout
this planet
down around
us.
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Hannah Ross

Tweezer Days
Ir is one of those days when there is no one around and nothing to do and you
think maybe you'll sit down with a pair of tweezers and pluck out all the hair on your
legs, that's what you'll do, so that they'll he perfectly smooth and you can walk around
the house in short shorts and feel like a runway model. Only you never get that far.
Maybe the phone rings and you wind up talking to a stranger about Campbell's
Soup-ar-Hand for half an hour, or maybe your follicles are feeling particularly tender
and it hurts too much to continue, or maybe you just can't remember where you put
the tweezers after the last leg-hair-plucking day, hut one way or another you always
get sidetracked. Today is one of the days that you do manage to find the tweezers,
wedged between two cushions, and you get a full rhumbprint-sized patch cleared away
i Ml your right shin before your brother comes home and wants to know what the hell
you think you're doing getting hair on the couch and whatever it is it better he done
with soon because Danielle's coming over in ten minutes and they need the house to
themselves.
So you go for a walk instead. You click down the street in your piebald, mismatched blouse and skort and witch-point heels with the tips of your toes pointing
north sure as a compass needle to the neighborhood park.
Bench Man is there in his usual spot with his hands on his belly on his knees and
his long black braid down his hack down the back of his bench. You grin at him. You
want to say hello, but your brother has made you promise never to talk to him, so you
just smile, wide as the whole park, wide enough, you hope, to make up for walking
past without so much as a howd'youdo, and in case it's not, you add a wild wave for
good measure.
"Hello there, Katy," he says hack.
You make a quick round of the swings, the play structures, to make sure every
thing's in order the way you left it. The underside of the slide with all the writing on
it is the spot you save for last. You hold your breath as you peek and see it there s a
response to "Jenny, will you marry me? Love, Tom" but the space below is blank. You
wonder if Tom is still holding his breath too. There are a few new scribbles, mostly just
tic-tac-toe games and phone numbers, hut one line reads "Gavin is a Machiavellian as
shole" so you pull out a pen from your purse to scratch out "asshole." You pause, then
scratch out "Machiavellian" too, just to be safe.
At last, you squat down in the rock garden beside the walkway to look tor Maine.
You have the whole western half of the country in your purse, bur the east coast is
much harder because of the jagged borders and the tiny states, like Vermont and
Rhode Island.
"What are you looking for?"
"Maine." You clap a hand over your mouth when you realize what you've done,
but Bench Man doesn't seem to notice, just nods as he lowers himself on cracking
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Hannah Ross
joints to the ground beside you.
"I want to show you something."
I'm not allowed to talk to you," you whisper, wondering if you're even allowed to
viy that you can t say anything, and if it is rude to say so besides.
He just laughs, a low rumble with a wheeze. "You don't have to say anything, just
watch.
>ou nod to show you understand, and he reaches into his coat pocket and with
draws a piece of string, knotted into a loop. He slips it easily around his fingers, first
one hand and then the other, and then you lose track of his hands and fingers and
everything in the world except for the red yarn snaking up, through, and around into
a teacup, a tower, a ladder, a swooping bird.
Now you try, he says, and it takes you a moment to remember where you are.
He shows you how to hold your hands, palms facing like you're just about to clap, and
how to string the yarn over each, behind the pinkie, across the palm, and back behind
the thumb. He tells you how to make the shapes one step at a time, voice soft and
calm even when you slip clumsy-fingered and drop a loop and have to start over from
the beginning. Your fingers begin stiff - curl, thrust, hook, pull - each movement
separated by a full Mississippi count, but soon you are pointer-pointer-thumbs-dropover-under-reeth-help-pinkies-drop-over-under-thumbs-drop-flip and ladder! That is
how he teaches it to you.
At last, Bench Man says he has to go, but that you can keep the string. You miv
tion for him to wait and dig inside your purse until you find Ohio. He looks so
pleased that you feel embarrassed, and you want to tell him that Ohio's one of the
easiest to spot, that you've got three more in your bag right now, but you decide maybe
he s better off being excited, and besides you can't talk to him anyway. You wave goodbye.
The bench looks strange on your way out, and you realize that this is the first
time you've seen it empty You watch your witch-point toes all the way home, and just
before the front steps you spot a rock that's shaped like Wisconsin. You've never seen
one of those before, so you pick it up. Passing back through the ffont door, yo u consider all the th.ngs in your little green purse - 35 different states, a pen, and a piece
of String a teacup a tower, a ladder, a swooping bird - and you think to yourself that
een r days are the best days because you never know just where they're going to take
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Keiko Matsuno

The Best I Can Do With Words
Love
is only a word.

It's like how sects sounds the same as sex
or how mama means mother in English and breast in Spanish,
or how the Japanese words Feel free to ask the maid for room sen ue
are mistranslated as You are invited to take advantage of the chambermaid.
You say the word love the same way I do.
Moving your tongue from the tip of your teeth,
down the curve of the O, to the bite of the lip. But,
I love you,
on a line by itself, is very different from
I love you, sometimes
So I get scared that love doesn t exist.
But when I saw you today, I realized
it didn't matter if we had the same word for love.
Because I like your pudgy hands and your pokey chin
and simply seeing you there.
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Michael Rabenberg

The Wasp
I ine way to treat this steeple, thinking
Restless breath, slick rhythmic splicing,
Wayward from the ways
We led you, with your salivating eyes.
Your eyes once ogled wheat,
Not meat, and with a hasky humble palate
Borne atop a white Communion dress
Among a hundred others, pace
So even, steps so soft I heard a wasp
Land on the Second Station of the Cross.
As marble Jesus lurched
Beneath his marble tree, Miss Venom crept
From Pharisee to Sadducee to soldier
Buzzing blasphemy, incurious whether
He for whom the scene was set
(whose own thorns bled in fat
white beads) preferred sheathed stings in churches
Or ostensible. The boy in crutches
One before you tongued his host; your dad
Produced his camera as you held
Your little palms upturned. But I was not
Attentive to the handheld corpse of God:
1 kept my undistracted vision
Chi the wasp, who without warning
Lifted from her desecrated perch,
Careened away, and turned into a blotch
On Station Six's Jesus' shoulder.
Even as you heel-toed back, I wondered whether
You, with newfound breasts and redder lips,
Would one day turn into a wasp
And flit among the sculpted men
In search of someplace soft to land.
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Brian Stratum

Cola
The soda went flat.
The acid was flaccid,
bland and passive as it
passed my lips.
The soda lost its pop.
I thought, no big loss,
just toss the can in the bin
and move on.
1 heard energy drinks
are hopping, they say
there's no stopping coffee,
rhey're dropping green tea
on pink tongues like
tabs of free dreams on
the 60's favorite sons.
I even heard some birds
buzzing on something
they call Adderall.
But my heart hearkens after the
bubbly laughter of kids sipping cola.
That was a time of tiny T-shirts
- now sticky with
spilt corn syrup wet with the sweet sweat
of running in the sunglassed sun.
Now there was a pal who stood for
warmth and waking, not
baking toward a crisp-skinned death.
Back then things were better
because nobody knew
the bones ground into glue,
children's lives into a shoe,
why they were chasing, teasing,
taunting you.
Wasn't the cola a little bittersweet?
Didn't it always rot your teeth in
the dentist's waiting room in the back
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of your head?
I heard they got a thing called
activism instead. I heard they
sometimes raise families, feed
them multigrain bread.
Someone should pour cola
on my grave when I'm dead.
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Hazel Crowley

Girlfriend
When I am lucky, Scott picks me up from school in the Delivery Safari bus and
his shift together. Delivery Safari is a company that picks up takeout from
places that don't do delivery and delivers it. The bus is really just a Jeep painted with
giraffe spots. When he's on duty, Scott has to wear a special uniform but he has an
extra pith helmet (they're fake) and he made me a nametag once so sometimes he
lets me do the talking. My favorite place to do pick-ups is the Rurrito Barn on 1 ligh
Street where they don't speak English and they whistle at me in my short shorts and
yell "What the hell bato," at Scott when he honks the horn at them and then give us
free Jarritos. The Delivery Safari logo is a picture of an elephant and a gorilla eating a
pizza. The nametag Scott made me says Jane and his says Tarzan.
Scott says that to kill an hour is murder so when we work together we are very
busy. Usually there are less deliveries before dinner and so those hours are golden.
Sometimes we do school things, like the states and their capitals and nicknames, and
other times we play twenty questions. We are very good. Mostly though, we make wish
lists and talk about things we like and don't like which is my favorite thing to do. I
have learned a lot about Scott this way. For example, I know that his favorite animal is
Thanksgiving turkey, that his favorite word is brainstorm and that his favorite color is
golden brown. I know that he prefers baseball to hockey and that he does not like rollercoasters. I also know that his favorite city is Philadelphia not because he has never
been anywhere else but because sometimes in the summer after his shift is over, when
it is hot and late, he takes me down by the river and lets me drive the Delivery Safari
bus even though 1 do not have my driver's license. He says this makes him happy.
He says that if he cannot wish for more wishes then he will wish tor more nights like
... work
we

these.
When Scott comes to dinner, he and my father talk in code. It is like another lan
guage. It is the language of men. One time, Scott is complaining about work when my
father puts down his forkful of tuna wiggle and starts a story 1 have heard many times
but never really understood.
My father says: "There once was a family that lived in the woods. One day they
arej at dinner and the husband sends his wife to get another bottle of wine from the
cellar. When she doesn't return for many minutes, he sends his son to go find her and
when he doesn't return, the man goes down to the cellar himself to see what is wrong.
There, he finds his wife and his son weeping at the sight of an axe stuck in the (.oil
ing. He asks why they are crying and they both ask how he cannot cry at the sight of
the axe that will someday fall and surely kill one of them when they go to get another
bottle of wine and the man looks at them both with tears in his eyes and reaches up
and takes the axe from the ceiling." There is silence.
"Don't use an axe to embroider, Scott says. His fork works like a tractor. He
understands.
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\imrher time my father is angry because Scott has been whining about the gas
mileage on the Delivery Safari bus.
My father says: "I was sad because I had no shoes, until I met a man who had no
"vet. He says it twice.
But I have promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep," says Scott and looks
:u me trom across the table and smiles and this is how I know that I am his shoes and
rhat together we will walk for a very long time and never get tired.
he next day, we are delivering tandoori chicken to the university when Scott tells
me his biography. He tells it in six words. This is the rule.
He says: "I'm not so good at this," and laughs. He is very proud. We do famous
people and it becomes a game.
I le says: "Float like butterfly, sting like bee."
i say: We re not in Kansas anymore Toto."
! le says: I came, I saw, I conquered."
I say: She sold seashells, by the seashore."
On Tuesday, when I cannot do Delivery Safari because my father and I go to visit
my mom at the hospital, Scott comes over after work. Scott knows that Tuesdays are
sad days. He has learned this. When he comes over, I am waiting in the kitchen. It is
hot so we lie on the floor and don't say anything. The tile feels cool on my legs where
1 have bee stings from hanging our too much around the back of the Burrito Barn.
r a w'llIe» Scort «ets HP to turn on the radio and to get a beer from the refrigera
i
tor. which ,s okay because my father is asleep. He brings me a pineapple jarritos which
is my favorite. He has learned this.
When Scott lies back down, his body is closer than ever before. Sports radio my
ataer likes floats in from the hallway but I can't hear it. Scott is pressing his cold beer
v trie onto the stings on my legs and he smells like beef low mein and garlic bread
at the same time and when he leans over and I can tell he is about to kiss me, I turn
away tor just a second.
Vt hat the hell bato, I say, which I have practiced.
To which, he says, "Me Tarzan. You Jane." And then I let him.
And after, I see that there are so many more things to wish for and to want to
know. I see that there are some t,lin s
. n
...
.,
R that take way more than six words. We are lying
on
he floor still and I wonder what Scott is feeling and if he is happy. We play twenty
? 7; n; ,h'nk'n« "f s'™«hing and it is forever. He guesses. I want to reach over
V look inside his head and see what he is really thinking besides animal, vegetable

a

lim"; r"y is feidcs not verv ^",his ,iut 1 j<>"'
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Michael Rabenberg
Arrhythmia
//

Harvey retches,
carbon

Arrhythmia!

//

Dance, O hydro
d rayon-lady,

dance!

//

Harvey's ham-juiced jowls
are quivering violently.

//

Feet flounder, bottle
breaks—
everything!

Paramedics

//

If sadist eyes could gorge
spoons
like kingly gluttons,

Yuck!

Harvey, would that tango sated
singletons!

//

Veal, jelly, yam
sauce,

arrive, the soupy mayonnaise ubiquitously heaved!

//

they'd surely grab their
and skewers now!
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Katharine Parrot

i' "ocrastination Takes on Newton's Laws of Motion in a Ca^e
Fight and Wins
i have yet to find
an oppositional
force equal to
my desire to
not get things
done.
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Carling FitzSimmons
A Symphony for My Sister
We are the instruments of a hard love:
bassoons clamped between lips of silent steel,
or twin violins cradled in nests of barbed wire.
We are bows tightened too far, arched and pretentious,
or we are indignant and dissonant, like twisted brass
or gongs abandoned in the midst
of the cantata, before the violas have had their say.
We watch with impassive glee while, one at a time,
in dreadful syncopation, the orchestra collapses into a silence
as terrible as if it had never begun at all.
The score slips from the stand, the conductor drops his baton,
the timpani clatter in pieces to the floor, and we
applaud, each alone.
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Madeline Gobtx
Tattoo

It this was something he'd chosen for himself, he likes to think it would he more
colorful. It would he a fancier script, less reliant on forked cartoon flames. It would he
shaded carefully and given all the dimension he could create. The man's back in front
of htm was stretched like vellum, complete with holes as if the fur or hair had been
plucked out, strand-by-strand. There's a certain landscape to the back that only lovers
or men of his profession see. There are, of course, valleys and hills and flat stretches
hut there are other 'andforms, subtle as the sea floor that can only be found
'!'
through touch, with a tongue or a needle or gauze dipped in alcohol. He is privileged
constricted though he may feel, in that he has been invited to map this landscape, to
change it as profoundly as Americans changed the face of Mr. Rushmore, as the Celts
changed the bodies of the deer and rabbits they killed.
The Virgin Mary smiles beatifically from a shoulder blade, surrounded by a spiked
halo of Mexican colors. She waits for her new companion like one who has forgotten
how to yearn, like a nun cloistered for too many years. He sets his needle to the soft
esh of the waist and lets the man's back leap up in clean flame, building dot by dot
until ,, ,s no longer cartoonish, until it becomes something stoked with the trunks
of great trees that fell before man could cut them down. The flames inch toward the
Virgin , toes and she becomes a witch on trial. The flames reform and he shapes them
to the feathers of an eagle, though often he finds a tongue of fire will lick out from
t een pinions and he knows this will be an eagle built of rage and loss. When he
draws the eye, inside the pupil he places the reflection of something gleaming like the
copper of a new key and knows what the eagle hides in its crooked beak.

if Ibis rP?'r 11 WruC'' c°kinB aBain at thc Cl,nstruct offkin before him and thinks

was a design of his choosing, the muscle striarions would all run complementary
« each other, and there would be no, so many dark spots flung carelessly across rhe

Spine W"Uld nQt lw SO sunktn' 80 ridiculous as it looks
n ,w Inw.
th
b
dy
if
" ZrlT T n ° f, if WOUld cloak IKdf in fa<- Th< blood that seeps our
I 1 S rtec, round worlds would lie a deeper shade of red, and thicker, so one would

breaking T "
i
snake Once TT'u
with its newly drawn ey«

, 7and

wl>cre ,hey

could find it. When the man's
^ a<km> C'UtchinS the sinewV branch of a

"

^

**"* h^

and

EdeiVs'r 'S ,nal? f al's"akes wi" alwavs I*, the same as he that curled deep in
h m fil hX^ T O ? ""I"' SPOkC °f "°ne'S <W"
Tbc snake latches
V
nC
whispcr
the
It speak tnd eIhh
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^
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"
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dating a new
dnip Tbl,3 HNS'
1hands; needle- Tht' snak<; telri him. and he draws the firs,
drop of blood, falling tear-shaped from the snake's middle
It hisses in a long sharp shudder, and he dra ws another. The snake tells the
man
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his full name, tells him how to «et into the Kingdom of Heaven. He draws another
drop of blood heavy, so the snake will know where to look. It is no longer the snake
shuddering; it is his hand.
With the fourth drop of blood, the snake ceases to writhe and the eagle looks
down with a smirk. The fifth drop brings dullness to its scales, and with the sixth, it
ceases to tell him anything. Now there is a lighter red, a thinner red rising from under
his ink and he puts down his needle. The picture is once again unsatisfactory, with
too many horned flames giggling into a smaller eagle with a distant look in its eyes.
The snake bleeds quietly beneath; where it knows it will soon be dropped and fed to
the open throats of more distant-eyed eaglets. He picks up a wad of gauze and spreads
the coolness of alcohol over this, his changed and colored landscape. If this was
something he'd choose for himself, there would be no eaglets and the Virgin would
wear fishnets.
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Thea Goodrich

Why We Are a Sestina
The heat was the kind they used to call rain
makers for, the kind that slows your thought
process to a snail crawl and floods your skin
with lakes of sweat. We sat outside under shimmering li nes,
rhe miniature ocean of feverish waves. Then, as the orange
sun set, melting into half a flaming circle,
rlu sk\ darkened and the tide broke, encircling
us with drops of liquid manna, cold night rain
worthy of whoops and abandonin g orange
popsicles to dance as though we thought
life would stop if we stood still, forming li nes
of wet hands on wet hips, wet hair on wet skin.
And in rhe midst of all this, her freckled skin
slick with water, lit by an idea for the morning's circle
meeting, Izzy decided to memorize all the lines
«l Frank O'Hara's "Why I Am Not a Painter" (mayhe there was rain
to quench the blaze that day on Fire Island, she thouKht):
and yelled with arms open wide, "There should be so much more, not of mange
of words, of how terrible orange
is and life." Her bare feet, calloused skin,
sloshed through small puddles and I thought
of kicking off my own shoes as we walked an endless circle
around the driveway's thirsty asphalt, rain
pelting our faces but us not caring, squelching on, alive. I fed her lines
and she repeated them, pulsating li nes
of paintings and poems and sardines and of orange,
go and the days go by and I drop in again." The rain
dissolved the paper into halves, porous paper skins
that Izzy carried outstretched in each hand, circling
a female Moses with water-logged tablets, the thoughts
rit was too much,' Mike says") of O'Hara's thought
that he would rather be a painter lined
up in her brain like a Mondrian askew. Anoth er circle
and "One day I am thinking of a color: orange"
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became perfect but on the next round, as shivers shook our skin:
"Well, for instance, Mike Goldberg is starting a poem. Shit. The rain
("J drink; we drink") told us to exist and in the rain
we thought we heard a frog, breathing through bumpy skin.
We circled to infinity. "1 write a line about orange."
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Keiko Matsun

Crop Circles Appear in Amy Winehouse's Hair
We laugh but we wish it were true. We all want to he Amy Winehouse
sometimes. Either that or zoo animals.
We loved Signs didn t we? 1 mean, crop circles are pretty sweet.
And they aren't just make believe. They're real.
Besides, who doesn't love aliens? They could be gods.
Their green little bodies and balloon head s seem so cute.
Would it not be rather fun to get your hair cut by an alien?
To have them paint intricate patterns on the side of your head
with their lasers. But it wouldn't hurt, a tickle here a tickle there.
We just want an escape, a laugh, or some conversation.
We read that it couldn't have been a hoax because of "Winehouse's
inability to concentrate for more than seven seconds."
We figure that makes sense. But then we get distracted by
the headline: Strangers Talk to Each Other in Dreams.
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Hannah Ross

Obvious
They are silent. He is silent because she is silent, and she is silent because she
thinks he already ought to know why she is upset. She does not know why she is
upset. The whole way from school she has been rehearsing what she will say to
make him feel foolish for not knowing, without actually having to explain what
it is he does not know. Her speech is almost complete. But now they are at the
corner where they split and go separate ways, and she has forgotten how it begins
and has to sit down on the curb to buy herself time. He does not know why she
has stopped, but is pretty sure he's not supposed to leave while she's sitting there
still silent. Easing himself down beside her, he waits for her to speak.
She has decided she will not speak at all, since silence is often most eloquent.
Instead, she stares at their shadows on the ground. The sky is almost too overcast
for shadows, but she can make out their outlines if she squints hard enough.
After awhile, it occurs to her that if she moves her arm a little to the left, their
shadows will be holding hands. She does. It is a small reassurance, but she feels
a little better. This will be telling, she thinks, and watches for his reaction as he
turns his head to stare at their merged silhouettes.
He turns his head to stare at a bee on the ground, which has landed inside
the barely visible margin of his shadow. It is perched on his shadow's hand. He
can feel the girl beside him watching him and can tell she's upset. It is important
that he figure out why she is upset, he thinks, but he is also desperately afraidI ot
stinging insects, and it is hard to concentrate on the girl and her unhappiness
when there is a tiny harbinger of death perched on his shadow-thumb in silent
threat. He glares at the bee and shifts his hand out ot reach.
She sees him shift his hand out of reach and bristles. When they were little
and she took his hand for the first time, he tried to pull away, but she d.dn t
let him, and so eventually he gave in. They sat in silence in the backseat ot his
mom's car all the way back from school, her knuckles a determined white, and
he pretended not to notice and not to be pleased about whatever it was he wasn t
noticing. She could tell he was pretending, though, because when they played
thumb war, he always won, and she was pretty sure he could have pulled his hand
out of any grip if he wanted to. She didn t mind the struggle. Boys wtrt sew.
told herself, you had to beat them into showing affection sometimes.
She is not going to beat him into showing affection, she tells herself, ani
clasps her hands together in her lap to make it perfectly clear that s le
going to force him into anything. She hopes he notices how indifferent she is to
his rejection. She is stung by his rejection. She went out on a limb, she thinks
even though he ought to have been the one to reach out, and since he d.dn t, e
might have at least had the good grace to let her down gently instead ot snatc mg
his hand away like that. They are supposed to be friends.

i
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They are supposed to be just friends, he thinks, so he does not know what
she has to he upset about. If anyone has the right to be upset, he suspects it is
him, because she is the one who keeps them that way. He has heard her response,
when anyone asks, that no, god no, they're just friends, and the way she giggles
as it the whole idea is a great joke. He would like to ask her what is so funny, but
he is afraid she will laugh at him too. Some friendship, he thinks, and chuckles
bitterly at the whole situation.
She is afraid he is laughing at her for thinking he would want to hold her
hand. She would like to ask him what is so funny, but the silence has set solid
now, and she does not think she can break it. She feels miserable. It is her fault,
she knows, for starring the whole thing, and now they are stuck here, and it has
started to rain, and he is waiting for her to get them loose again so they can move
someplace dry, but she cannot even begin to remember how. She is grateful for
the weather, because she can pretend that those are raindrops and not rears on
her cheeks.
He can tell that those are not raindrops but tears on her cheeks. Ever since
fourth grade, he has been able to recognize that look when her eyes go slightly
bloodshot and her lashes stick together. She never cried in front of him before
that, he is sure, because he remembers the exact moment and the feeling of
horror when he looked over to share an eye-roll at the mushy reunion at the end
of I itanic, only to find her eyes brimming with tears. He hadn't learned how to
deal with crying girls yet, so he said he had to pee and hid in the bathroom until
he could hear the credits roll.
He still hasn't learned how to deal with crying girls, so he pretends it's
just the rain. It s a entirely possible, he tells himself, since there are raindrops
covering his cheeks too by now, as well as his hair, and his arms, and his new
leather shoes, and his chemistry textbook sitting exposed beside him because it
seemed silly to carry a backpack for a single book. He is frustrated. It was alright
for her to sit there and be upset and not explain why at first, since he has learned
that girls do this and that guys just have to be patient. He can be patient, he
thinks, and when that fails, he can run through the list of ions he has to have
memorized for the test tomorrow. But he cannot concentrate on ions when
it s raining, and she is still sitting there, being upset, and not looking likely to
explain why any time soon, and he's getting wet. The rain has picked up to a
steady drizzle, and he wants to leave.
She is pleased that he doesn t seem to want to leave despite the fact that the
rain has picked up to a steady drizzle. It really means something, she thinks, that
lie doesn t mind getting wet if it means staying with her. She likes the rain, she
decides. She hopes they will sit here all afternoon. Still, it is important to suggest
that they leave, she thinks, even though she will mind very much if he wants to
go"I don't mind if you want to go," she says. He is glad to hear that she ttxi
wants to get out of the rain. Grunting his agreement, he is halfway to his feet
before he realizes she did not mean it. He finishes standing anyway. He knows
this must be some sort of test he is failing, but he is getting hungry and wet and
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not getting any closer to understanding what it is that's wrong. He pretends not
ro notice that anything's wrong, mumbling a quick see you later and scooping his
soggy textbook from the sidewalk. It is risky, he thinks, hut he is too tired to care
as he turns and heads down the street without waiting to see what she will do
next.
She does not know what she will do next. He has called her bluff. She does
not want to sit in the rain anymore, now that he's not there, but she doesn't
want to go home. He is not there either. She cannot figure out what has passed
between them this past half hour, or why she felt so upset in the first place, or
whose fault it all is, and she knows she probably ought to sort all that out before
she does anything else, but all she can think is that she wants to go with him.
"Wait," she says, "I want to go with you." He stops. He does not know what
has changed, and he's worried she might start crying again, but it's the first time
she has asked for something concrete, and he thinks he should probably give it
to her. He turns and waits for her to catch up. She smiles. Noting the hook in his
left hand, she positions herself to his right, fingers twitching hopefully at her side
in a gesture of request he is sure to notice. He does not notice. Eyes tixed straight
ahead to avoid losing his nerve, he gropes blindly for her hand. It is there. When
a moment has passed and she still hasn't pulled away, he remembers to exhale
and congratulates himself on his courage. He squeezes her hand. Beaming as she
feels him squeeze her hand, she can t even bring herself to mind that she had to
make her intentions so glaringly obvious.
A pause, a sigh only she could hear. Say yes.
"Does Saturday work for you.7"
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Sarah Dougherty

europa at my party
milk, jelly, light, shit. Just,
are the contents of
my fishbowl.
not...
"two lost souls"
(though, truthfully,
i once spied them
snorkeling at the brim),
there's not
a prima donna mermaid
with fire-engine hair,
suspended in the sea
like fake red jelly.
no.
not in my fishbowl.
my fishbowl has
two goldfish
(honeymooners—
always caught in the actshit!)
and a can't-be-bothered crab,
arnold—
recently abandoned
by his house.
i watch light pour
into the bowl
from the window,

like milk,
and the dust party inside
swirls round and round
like a retro
underwater
disco.
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Katharine Parrott

The Bird Girl
She was not beautiful. That was the first
repentance she made at night as she lay in bed,
counting her sins on her fingers like prayer heads.
Drab little sparrow of a girl,
soot-sprinkled and hollow-honed.
She flew low beneath the shard-broken sky
and the ribs of the city spread themselves under her greedy hands.
She wanted too much.
Her movements were tight and quick as blinking.
One day she saw a glinting on the ground and
sweeping low reached out to take it.
Shining sharp and lying in wait for one just such as she:
quick and hopeful and wanting.
Clutching it with both hands, closer and closer
she stumbled drunken to her nest, and in her wake
a scarlet plume, a trail of rubies,
beautiful.
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Brian Stratton
Astroturf
children rearing up astroturf
green scab growing black
im circling round
my feet beat up the track
im watching them dig
is this liberation
theres no soil beneath
no nutrients to nest in
just black plastic
then concrete
then sewers
then the earth grown cold and sullen
then the heart the fire the center
itll be a long dig
i keep running in circles
feeling for the center
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Michael Rabenberg

Parish Picnic
When you fell
from the Ferris Wheel,
your diving fleece's
red against the white
church was a Chinese fish
in a Wal-Mart
tank. And forked
on the picket you were
cacciatore, fresh
and dripping, on the way
to the mouth. But your freshly
widowed
partner, dangling from
the botched safety-bar, wailed
my metaphors away.
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Dan Takacs

White Mice
Number Three and Number Sixteen were dead in the morning. John Dunn had
left the lab at six-thirty - Cleveland time - and the mice had been dashing, galloping,
and springing. That night John had slumbered, dreaming rabid, splendid dreams. He
had woken up before his alarm, and gotten an early start on his lonely bowl of Count
Chocula and his glass of good-for-your-heart-vitamin-c-rich orange juice. And, what
the hell, he popped a strawberry Poptart into the toaster. (It wasn't really a Poptart: it
was a Giant Eagle-brand toaster-pastry costing thirteen cents less than a Poptart - John
loved to think about that.)
John slouched back in front of the Weather Channel, and scooped his cereal.
Partly cloudy. John was a funny kind of man. He liked his cereal soggy, and his idea of
a good time was calling the cops on a neighbor's party. He liked the look of the pre
dawn TV-lights on his furniture: he liked the blue-dull shadows to jazz along his leath
er sofa and leather chair and cherry-wood coffee-table. In this lighting they looked like
black splotches across the white walls, and they flickered so that the silhouettes buzzed
wrongly in the Weather Channel's glare. The whole house looked like Poltergeist, and
John liked it that way. He didn't like women interrupting his well-furnished haunting.
He didn't use the dead yellow fan-lights. He was having a wonderful morning in his
high-tech bachelor's vault.
As he stepped from his house that morning, Sixteen was settling into its corner to
die.
He drove to work in a Zen state. Ohm...Ohm...Cleveland looked beautiful this
morning. He worked in the new Case Western Reserve Science Department Build
ing, a "modern" monstrosity made of aluminum and twisting. A shiny blemish on the
city's dull face.
Cleveland was a dirty city; the sky was always white, the streets gray, and the home
less gray-black. "Urban" was the wrong word. "Urban" was classy - urbane. Cleveland
was industrial. Nothing had color except the harbor, but the water was toxic, so every
one liked to pretend that it was gray too. The harbor was a sight, though: the air-pollu
tion turned the crooked sunrise purple and orange, and the toxic water was green with
toxic life. A regular rainbow of dirt.
As dawn exploded over the skyline, Three had its first seizure, and John's Honda
Civic putted into the campus lot. Case Western Reserve University was a collection of
loosely connected buildings in the middle of Cleveland. The University had bought
up more and more buildings around itself, so that it sprawled malignantly across the
city's face. And in the center, the Science Department was a yawn of clashing metal,
shining purple and orange in the dirty September air. The Science Department Build
ing screwed modernly into the sky; John winced as he walked towards it, still afraid
that one day it would come to life and eat him, soul and all.
John bounced down the pristine hall. He was the only one here on Sundays, and
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even rhe cleaning crew wouldn't show up until after church. He yawned and allowed
the echo to bounce around his aluminum cage.
The lab was just how he had left it: ordered as an equation, with a grid of mouse
cages puzzled into the wall opposite from the door. This was the kind of place where
a man could talk uncensored to himself - at any volume! - and no one would ever
see or hear him. Computers were lined on tables, orderly, at different stations. Each
station looked like a pale soldier, snapped to attention, ready to obey the authority
of John's white lab coat. The walls were white too, color-coded to obedience. In fact,
the only other color living in the room was the green on the cage-lights, but it pooled
on eve ry surface, so that the lab had an accidental institutional pallor. The room
hummed and Hipped with machines and mice, and John Dunn was emperor of it all.
Something was wrong.
John's stomach boiled. His throat tasted like sour Poptart. He couldn't find the
problem, bur he sensed a whisper of mutiny.
He scanned the room: the computers looked fine. The refrigerators too.
The lights on the cages. They were wrong. Scanned. Two were off. Two green
lights off. John felt a little better; at least he knew where to look.
" The nearest of the two cages pulled him inward. Cage Three. He arrived. Looked
inside. His mouse lay splayed on its back. John opened the cage, and scooped Number
Three into his moist palm: no heart-beat. Three was limp, a water-balloon filled with
bones. Damn-damn-dumndamn-ciamn-shit. He lifted it away from his body, and glided
over to the CAT scanner. Please, not a tumor. He poured the mouse onto the white
scanner table, closed the machine's mouth, and pressed "Start. John had an eighthgrade dread in his belly: something hurtful was coming.
He remembered the second light. Two lights off. He crossed to the second anoma
lous cage. Number sixteen was crumpled in the corner. He stomach twisted. Two mice
dead. He ran over and stopped the scan on Three, fetched Sixteen, curled it next to
his brother mouse on the white scanner slab.
Start.
After an eternity, the CAT scanner dinged. He touched any key on the scannercomputer; an image of two mice ghosts slid onto screen. Each had an amoebic ball
whiting-out its brain.
John folded into a rolling-chair.
It had sounded so stupid, so easy when the Verizon guy pitched him rhe experi
ment Two years, low-level radiation on mice. "You just have to disprove something
that everyone already knows is bull. Easy money." $98,400 a year tor two years. And
Case Western had made millions. But the mice had cancer. Slut. The Verizon iruy
won Id probably cut his funding, the university would probably let his contract lapse,
and he would probably have to sell his sexy cherry-wood coffee-table.
He would not lose that table.
He strode over to the CAT scanner, removed the mice, and wiped off the scan
ning-surface with his sleeve. He put one rat in either lab-coat pocket and cleansed his
hands in the tap. He went to his computer terminal and deleted the recent scans.He
stopped at the cages, made sure to open the two cell-doors, and moseyed innocently
out of the lab - having phones in the lab would contaminate the research, and he had
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to make a call.
In the hall, John took out his cell-phone. He stared at it, the baby monster in his
hand, and lowered it to the ground. He left the phone in the empty hall and ran to
find another one. No one was around, all the doors were locked, and his key wouldn't
get him into any of the offices. John ran around the building's circular ground floor,
trying every door, but finally reached the spot where his cell-phone waited. He stalked
towards it. It looked scary today, like it had finished its mouse-killing-spree and was
contemplating a go at John.
Only two mice dead, I'm probably safe. John did not move. Two out of five-hundred.
It beeped: low battery. John's hand snatched the phone. His back straightened.
His finger tripped across the keys, greasing the burtons.
Send. He pushed the phone into his ear. It rang. Rang. Rang again.
"Hello, Biology center." The phone pushed marks against his face.
"Is Doctor Mangeli in?
WO
1•
M
bpeaking.
"It's John Dunn."
"What's up, John Dunn?"
"Doctor." The phone beeped as his cheek pushed into the buttons. John loosened
his hand. "Sorry, I beeped. Doctor, we have a problem with two of the rats."
Doctor Mangeli exhaled on the other end. "Have we, now?
"Yes, Doctor."
"Well, what is it, John?"
John felt the tumor growing in his mind. "They've escaped, sir."
"Escaped." John clutched at his pant-leg with his free hand.
"Yes. I failed to lock their cages last night, sir."
"Escaped, did they?"
"Definitely, sir."
A relaxed sigh came into the phone. "So, the mice aren't responding to the phi >nc
radiation." John released a breath; the Doctor understood.
"Definitely not, sir."
The phone waited silently.
"Good work," said Doctor Mangeli, "just take those two out of the stats. Good
work, John."
"Thank you, sir."
"You're sharp: you keep up the good work."
"Thank you, sir."
"Call me if you need anything."
"I will, sir. Thank you."
"Goodbye, John."
"Goodbye, Doctor." John's arm lowered to his side.
End.
John's sick feeling was gone, sucked into the phone. He locked the lab door, and
walked to his car. He drove to the harbor: it was still late-morning, so the sun was
yellow-high in the air, but the sky was still orange with clouds. On the opposite hori
zon, the last stars were jumping out of view. John stood looking sideways at the rising
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sun. He was standing on a slick concrete lookout, the kind that assumed that one
thick rope was enough to catch any faller. He looked down from gray rope and con
crete into the green acid-water. He took off his lab-coat, mice still resting in his pock
ets, rolled it into a circle, and let it fall, fluttering, into the neon lake. It settled on the
surface like one big scum-bubble, streaks of green lashing across the surface. Calmly,
the white coat turned dark, and the lapping waves swallowed it hungrily. John looked
back at the gray city; no one was watching. He walked away from the rainbow, awoke
his Honda, and headed back into the dirt.
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